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CONGRESS

Labor and Printing, M. . Shipman
will show decided improvement in
the chapter of farms and farm labor,
especially in application of better
methods of farming, in the efficiency
of labor and. an advance toward in-
tensive farming. The report declares
that a gratifying inerease'in breadth
of vision is noticeable among the
farmers generally, says the report,
due largely to the effeetivp ofFr.f

offered a suitable rsolution, which
was agreed to. A similar resolution,
offered by Representative Clark of
Missouri announced the death of
David A. DeArmond. It was also
agreed to.

W. W. McCredle, the new Repre-
sentative from Washington, elected
to succeed the late Frauds W. Cush-ma- n,

presented his credentials and
was sworn in.

The House as a further mark of
respect to the two membeVs who had
died during' the recess of Congress,
at 12:40 p. m. adjourned until' m

through the state department of agri-
culture and the special bulletins is-

sued by the various divisions, in
creased diversification of crops. Mar-
ket value of 87 counties. Decrease
in fertilization is reported in four-
teen counties. The great majority
of the counties. The great majority
ward smaller farms. Reports from
95 counties claim that negro labor is
unreliable. General increase in the
cost of living is reported.

Report as to wages show - highest
average for men $24.11, an increase
over last year! The lowest average
is $14.76 an advance of $1.39 over
last year. Reports show financial con
dition ot working people good in 20
counties, fair in 42, poor 30; bad 3.
Improvement is reported from. 71
counties.

As to cost of production 68 coun-
ties show cotton produces at aver-
age cost of $33.30 per bale; wheat
in 77 counties at 77 cents per bushel;
corn in all counties at 53 cents; oats
38 cents; 51 counties tobacco aver-
age 47.71 per hundred pounds.

, In the general introductory to the
report covering the whole scope of
to work of the department Com-
missioner Shipman says the disinclin-
ation, especially on the part of
some manufacturers to furnish the
required reports has largely disap-
peared, but there are still many that
give trouble by neglecting, to prompt-
ly fill out and return the blanks.
The effort to give statistics of organi-
zed' and unorganized labor failed this
year but it is the purpose to have
such 'a report for the next year.
Commissioner Shipman or Assistant
Commissioner George B. Justice have
gone into every section of the state
wherever necessary to make sure of
getting the fullest and most accu-

rate reports oossible. In spite of
great effort, the commissioner says
it has been impossible to secure ab-

solutely complete ' reports of micel-laneo- us

factories. Hoever the re-

ports of cotton, woolen and silk
mills are complete.

Verdict For $7,500.
Oxford, Special.-interesti- ng A remarkably

case was argued m court
here, that of . Sidney H. Usry against
Soutnern Railway. The jury render-
ed verdict of seven thousand fivet'hun-dre- d

dollars in fftyor of ..the 'plain-
tiff, who was sriously and' perm auefk-l- y

injured, by having his hip., frac-
tured. The accident occurred, in Sep-
tember, 1908, near Oxford, While the
train was at a water-tan- k. Mr. Usry
was suddenly thrown down by unex-Decte- d

motion of. the car.

THE CAMERA BREEDS CONTEMPT
"Yes, I saw the airships,'' said one

oiStiwo women. "But I was awfully

Major Graham Commissioner of Agri-
culture Reviews the Agricultural
Status in North Carolina Re-
ceipts of Department $132,258.75.
Raleigh, Special. For the annual

meeting of the State Board of Agri-

culture hich convened here Wednes-
day for probably three days' session,
the feature for- - the day was the an-
nual report of Commissioner W. A.
Graham treating' farm conditions in
North Carolina and the work of the
various''duTiona of the department.

The report .dfelares the results of
farming operations this year were in
different section of the State and
that while the yields were very good
in some sections they were quite in-

ferior in others. So that the North
Carolina crop census in connection
with the general census by the United
States government will not show an
average yield for the State. Farm
ers, he says, have given tar .better
attention to their work this year than
in the past, especially as to improved
culture of corn, due in a large mea--
sure to institute work and corn clubs
in connection with demonstration
work. He says the great interest in
agricultural work is phenomenal and
urges the board to devise some met-
hod of assuring, its permanency.
Soil Improvement and Divesity of

Crops.
The report urges the necssity of

striving more effectively for per-
manent improvement of soils and
diversity of crops through raising all
farm supplies. Attention is directed
:i6 the-- fact, as he stated it, that
Kortii Carolina pays to dealers in
other' States for supplies that could
be produced on the North Carolina
farms more money than is gotten for
the entire, c.otton crop of the State.
As long afe this is the case the only
cotton money left in the State is that
realized by profits by the - dealers
selling the . .supplies.

The yield of cotton in this State
will', he says, be the smallest per acre
dn record. This will also be the
case as to corn. At the same time
some yields of both crops will be
abnormally larse.
Receipts For the Year $132,258.75.

Commissioner Graham reports re-

ceipts of the department for the fiscal
year ending Dec. 1, 1909, $132,253.75.
The amount remaining in the treas-
ury at the end of this fiscal year was
aot given in the report. He report
ed $15,000 paid on the debt for the
A. & if. Agricultural building and a
balance due of $15,000. This he re
commended to be speedily liquidated
by special appropriation from the re- -
.peipts of the department.
' .The "commissioner reported the
finest agricultural exhibits at the
State and the district fairs this fall
ever made in the State, due largely
to the attractive supplemental pre-
miums provided by the, State Depart- -
ment of Agriculture He recommend
ed that the amounts especially the de-

partment of women's work, be in-

creased.
He recommends definite effort and

jtovison Jogte the State Department
fdr raising iprproved breeds of stock
and cattle.' And stated that-- ,

mountain tesf farms will undertake
to demonstrate the Possibilities of
sheep raising.

Progress Jn Horticulture Shown.
Progilss 111 hoctjculture as demon-

strated by the -- wry cife'di'tabletoigh'-premium-

cafrffd ' o1f , by 'Nort h Caror
lina at the lpxitf)al Horticultural
Congress at CQurjjcil Bluff in the coiu
test with all the-- : other apple-grOw- v.

ing States, was presented with special.,
compliment for State Horticultura-lis- t

W. M. Hutt. - I I
Treating soil survey work the re-

port mentioned the resignation of Mr.
Drane to take op. appointment in the
United States assay' office at Char-
lotte and the substitution- - of Mr.
Brinkley to take up his 'work in.

with the national gb.y-jdrnme- nt

the last work being in Pitt,
Gaston and Scotland counties, there

; being-- . jp2. counties- - and special seo--

Treating animal' industry, the com- -
misiofier- - recommended the appro-
priation of $500 for the preparation
and distribution of hog cholera serum
to check the spread of this disease
especially in Eastern Carolina. "'

He recommends legislation that will
check hydrophobia among cattle,

i, declaring that sevral thousand "head'
of eattle were lost the past year from
this disease. Cattle tick eradication
was declared to be progressing well.

, Fine'progress in dairy demonstrat-
ing department,' the department -- 6t
entomology and" in the department o'f
agronomy were reported, special at-
tention being asked to action to pre-
vent the introduction of the boll

1 into this State which, he said
ipectpd' to recah this State

through "natural progress in 1923.- -

1 Bra r-- " - tTT J

of the State. . . . .

In conclusion tlie commission re-
ported that the new oil division turn-
ed into he treasury Nov. 30 the sum
of $10,500. v . rt.
COMMISSIONER M. L SHIP-MAN'- S

ANNUAL REPORT.
Raleigh, Special. The forthcoming

annual f. report; of Commissioner of

Paris revolts at proposal to use tho
flesh of dogs for food.

The Berlin Aercr Club 'appointed a
committee to gather information foy
air charts.

Nicaraguan . revolutionists offered
to pay indemnity for Americans shot
by President Zelaya.

Professor Fercival Lowell de-
scribed the discovery of two entirely
next canals on Mars.

Mayor McClellan, of New York
City, demands the removal of Bor-
ough President Coler.

Egyptologists said the mummy sent
to America on the Aragonia was hot
King Jameses II., but his cook.

Two sons and the daughter-in-la- w

of Colonel Alfred Wagstaff were fined
fo.r "ducking ducks" in New York
City.

Farmers' organizations in Ontario,
Canada, are working against the Gov-
ernment's policy of building a Can-
adian navy.

Mr. Taft modified his legislative
program, whereby postal savings
banks and Statehood for Arizona and
New Mexico may be delayed.

Secretary Knox came to the con-
clusion that President Zelaya violated
all military codes, as well as interna-
tional law, in executing the two
Americans.

President Shonts said the Interbor-oug- h

Rapid Transit Company, of "New
York City, had adopted the fixed pol-
icy of settling all just damage claims
against it.

'Representative James R. Mann, of
Chicago, proposed a measure to make
the maximum tariff inapplicable to
wood pulp and printing paper im-
ported from Canada.

Great Britain, Germany and Bel-
gium have reached an agreement on
the boundaries of British Uganda,
German East Africa and the Congo
Independent State.

. A MATTER OF BUSINESS.
"I saw that fellow over there the,

other day in a room, full of ladies,
and he just puffed away without a
word."

"Wasn't he rude?-- '

"Can't say Sfcat; you see, ps 9
hair-dresser- ." Baltimore. American.

Rwr itttrrats
Are a Necessity i
in the Country

Home.

The farther you are removed
from town to railroad station, the
more the telephone will save in
time and horse flesh. No man has
a right to compel one of the farhiiy
to lie in-agon- for hours while he
drives to town for the doctor. Tel- - f
ephone and save half the suffering.!

Uur free Book tells how to or-

ganize, build , and operate tele-
phone lines and systems.

Instruments sold on thirty days
trial to responsible parties.

THE CADIZ ELECTRIC CO.,

201 CCC Building, Cadiz, Ohio.

IS ILL IT -- WILL COST YOB
wHte for our biff FKEE BICYCLE catalogue

snowinatne most complete line 01 nieh-erad- e

BICrCraS, TUBES and SUNDRIES at PRICES
manufacturer or dealer in the world. mi

BUY A BICYCLE! - 23
until you have, received our;complete Free Cata- -
describing every kind of high-grad- e and low-grad-e

latest models, and learn ot our remarkable LOW
new offers made possible by selling from factory

- PROOF TIRES N "

AC--
Notice the thick rubber 1GLASS. "A" and puncture strips rcuts - un and "1," also rim strip "H
to prevent rim cutting:. Thin
tire will outlast any otheruse. Over make SOFT, ELASTIC and

"being given by several layers of thin, st eciany
'sensation commonly felt .when riding on ast halt
weave" tread which prevents all air Tram Wing

aul found them sti ictly as represented.

we win also send
nancart e'.dsefs on fuJlpaid orders (these, metal
satir-Sactor- cu examination.
is as saie as iti a oanK. i.sk ycor rosimasir

aoout ".,. -- 1 you oruer a pair o.
wear better, last. Jflnger r-n-d I00V,
lew that vU will beice&lMraitf

a postal to learn everything. Write lt-- r

Deot. Mmm

George P. Sheldon, the President, is
Charged With Overdrawing His
Salary, Unloading Doubtful Securi-
ties on the Company and Usins the
Company's Assets to Secure His
Personal Speculative Accounts.

tlNew York, Special. The Phoenix
Insurance Company of Brooklyn is
under investigation for regularities
which it is believed have impaired
its surplus at least ;t$l,000,0Q0 and to
have rsulted in conditions Tfwhich
Superintendent Hotchkiss of the
State insurance department, laiu be-

fore the district attorney Monday
for possible criminal actiorf: It is
charged that the president lias over-
drawn his salary, that he has unload-
ed doubtful scurities on the company
and that he has used the company's
assets as collateral to scare his own
personal speculative accounts.

Id a formal statement issued Mon-
day night Mr. Hotchkiss admits that
t4ie present investigation is still un-
completed. -

George P. Sheldon' a member of
many clubs, and, as chairman of the
laws and legal committee of the na-
tional board of fire underwriters, is
one of tht best known insurance men
in the country, has been president of
the Phoenix since 1887, and it is
charged that under his administra-
tion the annual reports of the com-
pany made to the insurance .depart-
ment during at least the last ten
years, and probably longer, are false
in more than one particular. ,

The insurance department ' alleges
that it finds that questionable securi
ties originally sold to ythe cympany
by Mr. Sheldon have, year after year,
passed through "Wash sales" and.
by this method have been concealed
in the annual report.

Speculative accounts have been
maintained by President Sheldon, ac-

cording to Mr. Hotchkiss.' in' at least
one brokerage house, Mp,the .assets
of the "Phoenix have been put up as
collateral to cover his Operations. It
is "charged also that for several vears
the president's salary account has
Deen overdrawn and now is paid up
IB lull to Uetober .4. WW.

NATIONAL EXPENSES CUT.

Grand Total of .Estimates Tor 1911 is
Sl03,-S70i30- Less Than the Appro-
priations Por the Current Fiscal
Year New Work Authorized Only
Wheye.;?i Regarded, as Absolutely
Necessary Salisbury, Will Get

. $50,000 For Public Building.
Washington, Special. TlTat there

has been a careful scrunity of the
estimates of appropriations ' fn the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1911, is
shown by the figures submitted to the
House of Representatives Monday by
Secretary of the Treasury MacVeagh,
The grand total of estimates for 1911
is $73223,075. which is $103,370,30;
less than tli5K;appropriations''for the
current fiscale'year, and $123,060,493
under tiie estimates submitted a year
ago, for 1)910. A general cut has been
madW wljereyp,; dosVible, the new
work auttiorfzed ohrf'Where regarded
as absolutely necessary.

Large reductions in the estimates
i'ssco m pa rL rVvt 1 apprjcrinkpn s

for the edrret are-flBte- '

Treasury UepaainRrfa lllfl Bf
$12,000 .00(f for phbliir AvorffWthe
War department about $6,000,000 in
the alilitarv eta)lishmenWmade up
of :jreaseinVtne esumaJrep, for

jeontructipnSy.orks for
the army," mounted eCfuipofent, trans-
portation, ordinance and manufacture

Wjf tes, ard ',$2,500,000 for public
.Works, exclttfcive ottlie ranama can- -

ikMW diJ$4$ to the fact that
Secretary Meyer has not asked tor
any money for new ships and that
only $4,000,000 is required for armor
and armament as against an appro-wiatip- n

of $12,452,000 for this year;
in Ihe Pb'sloflice Hepnjjpf 1 red,uc-dion- of

.SaOOO.OOO in the estimated de- -

ficieitcy dhQhe postaf ferftiesandin
the Department 01 commerce and
Labor a d'ecrase from $10000,000 to
$2,000,000.- on' accduht "of ''the-- ' fthy$
teenth census.

, Gale Over British Isl33.
L.o'itdo'm ,py QJWeHin t , torrific

ale that 'raged Over'the Briti Isles
the sj,earn.er Thistlemor went to her
'doom ' 0? Appkdile, - in ;F3anstable
Bay: It -- is beKlyed ;tliat ik& entir.
crew of thirty men perished. Four
bodies from the steamer already have
been washed ashore. The Thistlemor
was in, command jof Captain Yeo and
was bound from Liverpool for an
American port

' Canal WolusSa.
'BAltip:or;,r Speca-- , Mi-- , Frank A.

ng
which has t life contract for

d Canak-said- Sm
tnat an v 1 'I?-- on
undertaking will he suspended untS
spring. This decision was reached
after the fearful experience of the
dredge Geenral McKenzie, which was
caught in a gale blowing 72 miles an
hour and which narrowly escaped to-

tal loss. As the dredge is valued at
fjftr ffijfe sagOC.ftOir Mr. JEurst said
he wasymiwllifl t any further
risks Oil this biemc c t (Rirm.s; the
winter storms.

FIRST 1Y LARGEY A SOCIAL

AFFAIR- -

PRES. TflfT WAITED UPON

Deaths of Represantativeg Lasciter

of Virginia and DeArmond, of Mis-

souri, Reported and House Ad-

journs Through Respect to the

Dead.

Washington. Special. The two
houses of Congress convened Mon-ila- v

for the first regular sssion of the
Sixty-fir- st Congress; but the day's
I rooeedings were in great part of a
social nature and praetiealy no bus-- i

.ess was transacted.
Brief as was ihe Senate's 13-min--

sssion. it was enlivened by an
unsuccessful effort on the part: of
Senator Bailey to defeat the passage
of ihe usual resolution that the daily
sessions begin at noon, suggesting
that the Senate should convene in-

stead at '2 o'clock. Mr. Bailey said
he would like to see the Senate hold
niaht sessions in order that Senators

hf devote the day to individual
business." No objection was offered,
v hen a similar resolution was iutro- -

lueed in the House.
A joint eomtnittee was named by

both houses to wait upon the Presi-
dent and to inform him that Congress
was in session "and ready for any bus-

iness he might wish to lay before 'it.
The President's response constitu-
ted his annual message, the reclaim;
if which will consume practically all

of Tuesday's session of the two
houses.

The House session continued forty
minutes, difrTIi!? which W. W. MC- -

. i p
vpi h(. the new renrsentaiive iroiu
ne scond Washington district, who
Lieeeeds .the late Francis W. Cush-ia- n,

was swom in. The greater part
:' the session was taken up by the

roll call. i

Although only 341 members re-

sponded to their names, almost a
full membership appeared on the
House tloor and there were few
among them that did not have one or
more bill? to offer. These included

e by Representative
' (larne.r 'of

Pi unsylvania f( r an investigation by
ongfess of the entire customs ser-

vice' particularly in. regard to sugar
frauds recently brought to light;' one
by Represntative mtchcoek of 'Ne-

braska, for the establishment of pos-!- al

savings banks; ohe by Rep'resen-tativ- e

Mann of Illinois for Fedcal
regulation cf the "white slave
trade.'' and another by Mr, Mann
for t he free admission of wood pulp,
'id one by Representative Hamil-

ton of Michigan to grant Btahqod
to New Mexico and Arizona:

The leaders of the majority 'And
Ihe minority were there and con-

versed amiably, all of the bitterness
engendered by the tariff fight of last
summer apparently having been for-
gotten for the time being at least.

Resolutions of respect for v the
memory of Senator Johnson of North
Dakota and Representatives DeAr-
mond and Lassiter who died during
the recess, were adopted, and as a
further mark of respect the two
houses adjourne'd until noon-- ; Tues-
day, the Senate at 12:13 and the
House at 12:40 p.' m. .. ;

A round of applause greeted the
Speaker when he entered the cham-

ber with his customary red carnation
For a moment he stood in his place
nervously fingering the .travel. While

he applause was subsiding the gavel

deseended with a resounding left- -

handed whaek
The blind cUaj)lain of the House,

iu Rev. Henry N. Calhoun,' then of-fer- de

the prayer, in which lie im-
plored the divine blessing upon the
members of Congress, especially the
Speaker and for the President and
his adversers. He prayed for the pro-tecti- on

of the President and his Cab-h- ei

"from" all pfer:xmnl violence and
'" ' ' ' '

'
f ? y ,

om the machination's, of designing.
." T'!ollainAlti alhxlin-g- . to
tragic (teat Ii of fife latb' Repr-- i

native DeArmond of Missouri, who
s burned to death in his home,
ived for consolation for his col-- i'

agues, friends and especially the
rich .1 wife and children?
!'';: the next ;ten minutes or more

te chamber was again filled with
at tier, while the roll was being.call-d- .

The Speaker announced that as
nu m! ers had responded to. their

ICS, a quotum was present and the
tse s ready for bushics'si' '

Dsntatives Jones .of ..Ytirginia
d the rouse of the death of

v.:. i iu - U. Lassiter and

30,000 Armenians Starving.
Worcester, Mass.. Special. No less

than 80,000 persons are starving in
Armenia, according to advices receiv-
ed by Emily C. Wheeler, secretary of
the National Armenia and India' Re-
lief Asociation, which has its head-
quarters in this city. The secretary
states that in addition to this number
there are o. 000 orphans who. need aid,
and that- -

unless aid is sent speedily
from America a large number "of Ar-
menians will perish.

Saved in the Nick of Time.
Norfolk, Va., Special. The crew

of the lost German steamer Brewster
all landed Friday, from the revnue
cutter Onondaga. Nothing but the
ships paper weer saved. "One-hal-f
an hour later and the brave lifesavers
who brought, us to shore would have
been, unable to reach us. We would
have all perished," declared one of
them. ''It was not the first time nor
the last time that a ship ha;. or will,
strike on that awful place under such
circumstances," salt!" another i'in,'de
fense of h' w

Prize for Phahisis Cure.
New Haven, Special. The Yale

Alumni Weekly Friday night made
formal anouncement that an anony--

mus alumnus of Yale has offered a
prize of .$100,000 for the person who
first discovers an adequate remedy
for tuberculosis. A condition of the
award jof the prize is that the cure
under consideration shall have been
in nse for at least five vears and dur
ing that time have proved its actual
and mtquestionahed efficiency as a
cure for tuberculosis.

Southern Congrezs Meet3.
Washington. Spe-- - A givater

nation will come into being through
a greater South." This is the slogan
of th'e Southern Commercial Congress
which convened her Mont ay for a
three-day- s' session. The eonfffess
has announced fb at tt has two
ieels to hasten a .Jr.-,- T S

edge through ut the Souf h to
eompej the b; dance ( f the United
States ami off the world to -- i't n cor-- ut

reet v alnation upOp t h as a
region of oppc v'lrtnitv.

DAINTY SACHET,
If you wish a (delicate ojor on all

1

of your articles, malfe sr-clj--

ets for the bureau and dfesr draw-
ers. Get silkateen or thin flowered

Mtateriajf and,i)urchase a pound of
. , .. . .....i 1 i J 1 ' A. 1

gist." Any fragrant flowers that give
forth a pleasant and lasting odorpan
be used. Crush the-- flower? and put
a handfukW two into the bags,. Lay-

the' bag oftor of the Gfatiffy,
I

and- put mm a rticies m, close ine.fj
drawers. anoTWvhen the articles are
taken out the next day, or at any
future time, the odor will be no
ticeable, yet not strong lilje the ord-

inary perfumes.-Tfci-ai- o Uailv News

RFSULTS OF FOOD

Health and Natural Conditions Come
From Right Feeding.

iMan. nhvsically. should be lilce a
perfectly regulated ' ma'chittfe, cacii
part working easily in Its appropriate
place. A slight derangement caus
undue friction and wear, and fre-

quently ruins the entire system.
A well known educator of Boston

found a way to keep the brain and
the body in that harmonious

Which makes a. joy of living.
V '"'Two vears ago," she .writes, J i'bes-'J- '

ing in a condition of nervous exhaus-
tion. T resigned my position as teach-
er, which T had held for over, foytyy .

years. Since then the entire rest has,"

of course, been a benefit, but the use
of Grape-N- ut n has removed one great
cause of illness in the past, namely,
constipation, and its attendant evils.

"I generally make my entire break-fast-'o- fa

raVegg beaten in(a four
spoon fiifs of Grape-Nut- s, witbha-; litt)e,
hot; mil Y or hot water added. I like
'extremely, my jfooH-similate- s ahd, b

my bowels take care'' of- - themselves..
I find Iniv brain power and physical
en d u raT n uc.h ..ffrea t er ana i .anow

! that thp use of the Grape-Nut- s has
contributed largely to this result.

"It is with feelings-o- f gvacitude
that I write this testimonial, and trust
it may be the means of aiding others
in their search for health."

Look in pkg. for tho little book.
"The Road to WeUvIMe," "There's a
Reason.' r : J

Rvcr read the above !ettsr? Innw one nnncars fmtn time tn
They are genuine, true, r.r.d full of

human interest.

'tUedisappdijnted. .They didn't seem a 'hit
out Of tire ordinary.

HMfcral is," replied he' companion,
"don't look at' so many pictures.
You've seen so many representations
of ibailobns and airshijis "th-a- t the real
articles seem quite familiar toyou."

?arNfew York Times.

1 CENT tic?

mm BELiOW.any other

mm wmM DO NOT
mwt m rm mm mm 11 m im or on any Una 0 terms,mm mm loguos illustrating and

cycles, old patterns ana
PRICES and wonderful
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
WE SHIP OX APPROVAL without a cent deposit, Pay the Freight and
allow IO Days Free Trial and make other-libera- l terms wbich.no other
house in the world will do. Ycu will learn' everything and get much valu-
able information bv simply writing us a postal. - '. 4. .. , , .

We need a Ailmp Arrant in every town and can offer an opportunity- - '
to make money to suitable young men who apply at oce. .,. ... .

.50 PUNGTURE
Romitar PpSo&

tSO per
BntroOtace
win sen ammnYou a Sample era won r letPair' for uniy ' I out the air
(CASH WITH ORDER $4.56)

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
' Result of f K vears exoerience in tire

making. No danger from THORNS.
TVS, PINS. NAILS. TACKS or
Serious punctures, like-intentiona- l knife
be vulcanized like an' other tire.

Tvyo Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual
-- five Tnousand pairs sera last year,

DEGCGIPTION 't Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding; very durable and lined tuslr
with a specia.1 quality of rubber, which neer becomes porous and which ptoses up small ptnctut
without aUowuHgr the air to escape. We have hundreds oFletters f 1 om satisfied customers statin,
that their tires have only been pumSed uoifteter in r whole 6eason. They weigh no more than

ovenmmj an i ne regular price 01 ucsc
we are making a ipeeutl factory pricrlo the ride

letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approval.

an ordinary lite, tne puncture resisting qualities
nrrnared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back1
or soft roads is overcome by ine patent "Basket
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